Om Sri Sairam

SRI SATHYA SAI SEVA ORGANISATIONS,ODISHA

OFFERING AT THE LOTUS FEET
A REPORT ON SAI SWABALAMBI PROJECT
Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation, Odisha envisages upon providing sustainable life support
to the people who have lost their work outside the state and are not in a position to go back
to their place of work outside. Even many of the industries where they were working are facing
shutdowns because of the pandemic. There is a dire need now to map their skill sets and
enable them to get an alternative employment or entrepreneurship. Another challenge before
the state is to reinstate the micro businessmen who were forced to stop vending for around
three months in a row. With much difficulties they are now opening up slowly. But there are
many who are facing a ruin due to lack of a seed working capital.
Similarly, there are thousands of youths who were working in malls, cinema halls, restaurants
Etc. as sales/service boys or girls who have lost their occupation because of the non
functioning of such institutions. Now they have no other option but to lean on support of their
family.
Under this scenario, and anticipating that this impasse of lockdown is going to stay for a longer
time, the State Organisation is looking at options as to how it can bring back smiles on the face
of those families. With the bountiful grace of Swami, Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation, Odisha
has taken up a new steps under the title Sai Swabalambi project for these people and
inhabitants those who are heavily affected by their socio economic condition. This project was
offered at the lotus feet on the holy occasion of Guru Poornima. Sai Swabalambi is a self
reliance project of Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation, Odisha to make the people self reliant for
their livelihood. This project is not centrally /state funded project, not mass scale employment
movement or not a guaranteed support for the people.

As per the guideline prepared, at first survey format was prepared to collect the data
from the migrants or locally affected people by COVID-19. During this survey all active workers
were requested to collect data from the SSSVIP/Bhajanmandali/HP village people and this data
was collected through mobile/related people/ personal contact but not in group.
Simultaneously, Sai Swabalambi group for resource persons was made in each district to
continue this project. In this group there is a group-in-charge and this group was made with
some bankers/ agriculture related person/ resource person/ administrator/ interested people
etc. A portal was created to upload the survey data (skill data), resource person list and action
taken for beneficiary(beneficiary report).
Till now, as reported by all the sai districts, the data received from different districts
were as follows:
Total no. of beneficiary added in skill: 486
Total no. of resource person in Swabalambi group : 249
Total no. of beneficiary benefited: 58
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Different activities like providing of sewing machine, mushroom cultivation training, creation
of employment opportunity in different sectors for youths, extending support for making
grocery shops, tea shop, carpentary, saloon, diary-cow, cowshed vegetable and phenyl
marketing, LED bulb making training, webinar based training on Agriculture and other need
based initiatives have been taken up at different units.

The self employed brothers and sisters are very happy by receiving the support from our
organization and blessings of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba. They expressed their deep
gratitude to our beloved Lord. The beneficiaries will be categorized according to their special
skill and accordingly help will be provided to them by different Schemes and Yojana of Govt.
In each Sunday a meeting is being conducted with state team and district team to review this
programme and necessary action plans are prepared to continue this programme smoothly.
In this meeting, regular discussion is going on about different Yojanas and schemes of different
sectors like agricare, animal care, MSME and Skill based training programmes for the
beneficiaries to make aware the leading workers of this project. Some awareness programmes
have also been done in the field of Agricare to enhance the socio-economic condition of the
farmers. Online skill based training programmes have also been done for self employment.
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